Now that the government's business support packages are live we have been gathering feedback on how they are being utilised and what more we can do to support businesses to take up these offers of support.

As such, HMRC are delivering a programme of webinars on measures to support employers, employees and the self-employed through this period of disruption caused by COVID-19. You can watch a video of the first recorded webinar and register for future webinars using the link below: bit.ly/HMRCWebinar

As ever, please do circulate this support throughout your networks and your social media channels, using the trackable link above.

And do follow @HMGNorth for updates - our tweet you can RT here: https://twitter.com/HMGNorth/status/1245615294892015616?s=20

It would also be great if you could highlight to me any companies receiving support, which we could potentially work with to further highlight the support available to businesses in your area.

To ensure you have details of existing business support packages, which you can share with your networks, please see below the key links we have shared to date and some additional campaigns that you may be interested in sharing.

Best wishes
Helen Clarke, @HMGNorth

Toolkit to support your messages/content: https://bit.ly/2UISFHJ


Self-employment Income Support

If businesses are able to offer any support please direct them to: https://bit.ly/3bzOfcD FAQs: https://bit.ly/3aoIAWV

Mental Health support. Top tips on how to look after your mental wellbeing: bit.ly/EMMNorth